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1. Introduction 
 Background 

The novel coronavirus outbreak represents a significant risk to UnitingCare. It has the potential to 
cause high levels of morbidity and mortality and to disrupt our community socially and 
economically. 
Viral respiratory diseases have the greatest potential to cause pandemics and the key threat of 
new pandemic virus strains lies at the human–animal interface. (Australian Government 
Department of Health 2020). Coronavirus (COVID-19) is a respiratory illness caused by a new 
virus that has not previously been identified in humans.  
COVID–19 is spread from person to person most likely through: 

• Close contact with an infectious person 

• Contact with droplets from an infected person’s cough or sneeze; or 

• Touching objects or surfaces (such as door knobs or tables) contaminated by cough or 
sneeze droplets from a person with confirmation COVID-19 Infection, and then touching your 
mouth or face  

Possible risk factors for progressing to severe illness include, but are not limited to:  

• older age 

• underlying chronic medical conditions such as: 
o lung disease 
o cancer 
o heart failure 
o cerebrovascular disease 
o renal disease 
o liver disease 
o diabetes and immunocompromising conditions  

The UnitingCare Pandemic Plan has been developed in the context of the Australian Health 
Sector Emergency Response Plan for Novel Coronavirus and has been informed by detailed 
scenario planning (see Appendix 1) within UnitingCare. This document supplements the 
UnitingCare Pandemic Plan by outlining the practical implementation of the response at the 
operational level specifically for or Retirement Living (RL). 

 Purpose 

This document outlines the pandemic operational response for RL to: 

• Minimise transmissibility, morbidity and mortality; 

• Minimise the burden on/ support care / service delivery systems; and 

• Inform, engage and empower our staff and clients. 

 Scope 

This plan does not include: 

• Strategic crisis management arrangements as outlined in the UnitingCare Crisis Management 
Plan 
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• Whole of UnitingCare pandemic response arrangements as outlined in the UnitingCare 
Pandemic Plan. 

• Restoration activities for a loss of services that are covered in Group and Service Business 
Continuity Plans 

• Emergency response procedures covered in Fire and Evacuation Plans (FEP). 
The actions contained in this document have been tailored to reflect the most current intelligence 
provided by the Australian Government and World Health Organisation (WHO). During a 
pandemic, this plan will remain flexible to respond to changes in planning assumptions and 
severity. 

 Related documents 

• UnitingCare Crisis and Incident Management Policy 

• UnitingCare Crisis Management Plan 

• UnitingCare Business Continuity Management Policy 

• UnitingCare Business Continuity Management Manual 

• UnitingCare Pandemic Plan 

 Exercise, maintenance and review 

This document will be exercised, maintained and reviewed on an annual basis in accordance with 
the UnitingCare Business Continuity Management Policy and Manual. 
Debriefing should be conducted within 14 days of the declaration to stand down and/or returning 
to normal business. Refer to the Business Continuity Management Manual regarding debriefing 
and for Post Event Report Templates. 

 Document information 

Version Date Amendment Author 

0.8 20 May 
2020 

Initial draft Kim Teudt 

Document location: UCQDOX/Commercial Services/Retirement Livinfg/Covid_19 
Reporting/9. Instruction Manuals/ 

Document Owner: General Manager Retirement Living Kim Teudt 

Authorised by: Chief Financial Officer  

Distribution: Retirement Living  

 

2. Authority to activate 
The General Manager Retirement Living is authorised to activate this plan. The triggers to 
activate this plan will be:  

• activation of the UnitingCare Pandemic Plan; 

• declaration of a pandemic by the World Health Organisation (WHO); 
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• advice from a credible source that sustained community transmission of a novel virus with 
pandemic potential has occurred; or  

• notification from the Australian, State or Territory Government Department of Health of the 
emergence of a novel virus with pandemic potential in Australia or overseas. 

3. Roles and responsibilities 
Where possible, during a pandemic the business as usual management process and hierarchy 
structures and reporting should be maintained unless the matter is pandemic response related. 

Entity Roles and responsibilities 

The Department of 
Health 

The Australian Government develops and maintains a national health 
sector plan to prepare for and respond to pandemics. The Australian 
Government will coordinate the allocation of available resources required 
for clinical care.  
The Department of Health via their website (www.health.gov.au) will make 
available a collection of resources (fact sheets, posters etc.) for the 
general public, health professionals and industry about the pandemic 
influenza. These resources should be used to ensure consistency and 
accuracy of information. 
The National Medical Stockpile (NMS) provides a national reserve 
capacity of medicines, vaccines and equipment that can be rapidly 
deployed in the event of a pandemic. The Australian Government 
Department of Health is responsible for maintenance and deployment 
plans relevant to the NMS. 

The Queensland 
Department of Health 

The Queensland Department of Health is the functional lead agency for a 
pandemic in Queensland and is responsible for implementing national and 
state plans to ensure a coordinated, whole-of-health response in 
Queensland. 

UnitingCare Crisis 
Management Team 
(CMT) 

• Strategic management and decision-making authority 

• Direct and track recovery progress and associated costs 

• Analyse risks and consequences 

• Represent service stream operational groups and recovery teams and 
report progress, as agreed 

• Internal and external communication lead 

UnitingCare 
Operational 
Management Team 

• Provide Subject Matter Expert advice and support in accordance with 
the business capability they deliver 

• Execute and coordinate the response on behalf of the CMT 

• Perform additional tasks as directed by the nominated Operations 
Team Lead or CMT Controller 

 

Retirement Living and other stakeholders 

Position Roles and responsibilities 

Executive Lead Responsible for command and control of the crisis including: 

• Report to UnitingCare Crisis Management Team 

http://www.health.gov.au/
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Retirement Living and other stakeholders 

Position Roles and responsibilities 

• Appoint the RL Operations Team Advisor 

• Assessing wider strategic issues and consequences 

• Requesting additional subject matter experts to support the 
operational response  

• Review and advise on media statements and other communication 

• Establish and make known emergency delegations 

RL Operations Team 
Advisor 

• Represent RL on the UnitingCare Operations Team 

• Facilitate scenario planning to inform development of action plans 

• Manage RL prevention, preparedness, response and recovery 
activities 

• Identify and escalate issues in a timely manner 

• Review and update the RL Pandemic Response Plan on an annual 
basis or as a significant change occurs. 

Operations Managers • To identify suitable “responsible person” replacement should a staff 
member be unable to work from a site and the identified contingency 
back up is also not available. 

Village Manager • To maintain an up to date contact list for both residents and their 
nominated contact and to provide an electronic copy to the Operations 
Manager and Central RL each time a change is made. 

• Villages shall develop their own rules with regards to physical 
distancing within community areas. 

• To ensure adherence to licensing and governance arrangements, any 
“responsible person (who is unlikely to be qualified or requires 
qualification)” works with a qualified staff member or partner. 

• Ensure existing Exception reporting is maintained. 

• Ensure Resident Impact Forms are completed as soon as a 
suspected or confirmed case is identified. 

• Forward the Action/Decision Register (Enclosure 5) to the Central RL 
Team at the end of each week. 

• Ensure Communication Planning Template is completed (Enclosure 
6). 

On-site Staff • Staff on site are considered essential workers and they must continue 
to work on site while it is safe for them to do so. 

• Staff must ensure they maintain physical distancing at all times 
including in the office.  Please ensure that workspaces are clearly 
marked to ensure physical distancing (2.0m indoors and1.5m 
outdoors) 

• If there is a requirement for staff to self-isolate, they are to contact 
their Line Manager in the first instance to discuss working from home 
options, leave arrangements and the requirement for a temporary 
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Retirement Living and other stakeholders 

Position Roles and responsibilities 

replacement. 

• If staff are required to work from home and there is no other employee 
onsite, at this stage, alternative arrangements will be made for a 
“responsible person” to be physically present for part of the day.  
Where they are in place, out of hours contact and monitoring will be 
administered. 

• Where residents are breaking instructions, ensure the following are 
undertaken: 
- Self-regulate.  Where possible, Villages are encouraged to 

establish and monitor their own guidelines (e.g. a ban on all 
visitors and outdoor activities)  

- Initial warning by Village staff.  This warning should be recorded 
the action/decision log (see Enclosure 5). 

- Village staff contact authorities.  This action should be recorded in 
the action/decision log (see Enclosure 5). 

- Ensure that there is appropriate signage around the Village to 
reiterate these guidelines (see Enclosure 7 for signage).  

Residents Residents are reminded to adhere to the Federal Government rules 
regarding physical (social) distancing: 

• Shopping for food 

• Exercising – in a public space such as a park, limited to not more than 
two people 

• Going out for medical needs 

• Attending the workplace, if you are unable to work from home; 

• Providing care and support to another individual in a place other than 
your home (limited to not more than two people).  

• Visit shops sparingly and buy more goods and service online (if 
possible). 

External visitors • As per federal Government Guidelines, visitors to residences must be 
restricted to immediate family and close friends (no more than two 
people than those living in the residence) or compassionate visits (no 
more than two people at any time).   All visitors are to adhere to the 
existing Federal Guidelines regarding physical distancing and visitor 
numbers.   

• For their own safety, Residents should be encouraged to refuse visits 
from people who should be self-isolating for any reason. 

• The following actions are to be taken for those residents breaking 
these instructions: 

- Self-regulate.  Where possible, Villages are encouraged to establish 
and monitor their own guidelines (e.g. a ban on all visitors and 
outdoor activities).  

- Initial warning by Village staff.  This warning should be recorded the 
action/decision log (see Enclosure 5). 
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Retirement Living and other stakeholders 

Position Roles and responsibilities 

- Village staff contact authorities.  This action should be recorded in the 
action/decision log (see Enclosure 5). 

• Ensure that there is appropriate signage around the village to reiterate 
these guidelines (see Enclosure 7).  

• For visitors to the village, they must complete the Visitors Survey 
Declaration form (see Enclosure 8).  

4. Communications 
The below table outlines the communication considerations and reporting processes: 

Queensland Health State legislation sets out the responsibilities for reporting and managing 
outbreaks of communicable diseases. Their aim is to improve infectious 
disease control through improved disease notification procedures. Services 
are responsible for becoming familiar with and adhering to the relevant 
State legislation. 
Specific reporting requirements for confirmed cases involves contacting 
Queensland Health through the state Public Health Unit (PHU).  
Alternatively, if RL is contacted by Queensland Health, any requests for 
information or assistances should be communicated through the RL 
Operations Team Advisor to the UnitingCare Operations Team. 

Funding bodies and 
regulators 

Government funding bodies and regulators have contractual and legislative 
reporting requirements for critical incidents, including outbreaks during a 
pandemic. Where the funding body or regulatory request is part of the 
services business as usual process, the service is to respond accordingly. 
Where a service receives a request from a funding body or regulator around 
the pandemic and/or reporting mechanisms, they should escalate the 
request through their Operations Manager. 
Specific reporting requirements of confirmed cases involves contacting the 
Commonwealth Department of Health via 
agedcareCOVIDcases@health.gov.au. A Commonwealth departmental 
officer will be in contact to offer case-by-case assistance and support to 
help you manage the case or outbreak. 

Media Spokesperson Identified by the UnitingCare Crisis Management Team as the appointed 
media point of contact in addition to the Head of Corporate Affairs.  

The UnitingCare 
Operations Team 

Coordinates and approves all pandemic communications across external 
(customer and other stakeholders) and internal (staff and volunteer) for all 
business channels. 

Residents Continue to maintain resident privacy prior to communicating any suspected 
or confirmed Covid-19 infections.  Please see the enclosures for related draft 
communications. 
Enclosure 14 - Draft communications for residents regarding a suspected 
Covid-19 or requirement to self-isolate for other reasons – seeking 
permission to communicate their name  
Enclosure 15 – Draft communications for residents regarding confirmed 

https://www.health.qld.gov.au/system-governance/contact-us/contact/public-health-units
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/system-governance/contact-us/contact/public-health-units
mailto:agedcareCOVIDcases@health.gov.au
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Covid-19 - seeking permission to communicate their name. 
Please use existing form (Consent to the disclosure of Health and Welfare 
Information) to record privacy consent (see Enclosure 4).  Please note any 
related actions/ decisions in the action/decision log (see Enclosure 5). 

UnitingCare Intranet Site 
unitingcareqld.com.au/c
ovid19 

A UnitingCare Micro Site will be established. This is the central point of truth 
for all information and resources as it relates to the pandemic. 

Riskman Staff Incidents are to be recorded in the Riskman system and managed in 
accordance with the RL policy. 

5. Infection Control 
As per the Federal Government and Queensland Health directions, infection control measures 
are to be adhered to. These include but are not limited to the following: 

 Effective hand washing and hygiene 

Please continue to use effective hand washing and hygiene techniques as outlined by the World 
Health Organisation and Queensland Health.  All staff are to complete the Infection Control 
refresher in SABA by 03 April 2020 Click here to find more information about logging into Saba 
on your device 

 Infection Control - Common area cleaning  

• Common areas are to be cleaned, including floors - two times per day *site specific where 
required* 

• Common letter boxes are to be sanitised two times per day  

• Clean and disinfect high touch surfaces (including floors) – every 2 hours or after surface has 
been touched 

 Infection Control - Physical distancing 

Staff and Residents are reminded that they must maintain the following physical (social) 
distancing: 2.00m indoors and 1.5m outdoors.   

 Social gatherings 

As per federal Government Guidelines social gathering must be restricted to a maximum of two 
persons and all residents must adhere to the existing Federal Guidelines regarding physical 
distancing and other safety measures. 
The following actions are to be taken for those residents breaking these instructions: 

• Self-regulate.  Where possible, Villages are encouraged to establish and monitor their own 
guidelines (e.g. a ban on all visitors and outdoor activities). 

• Initial warning by Village staff.  This warning should be recorded the action/decision log (see 
Enclosure 5). 

• Village staff contact authorities.  This action should be recorded in the action/decision log 
(see Enclosure 5). 

Ensure that there is appropriate signage around the village to reiterate these guidelines (see 
Enclosure 7). 

https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/covid19
https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/covid19
https://unitingcare.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/A501PRD0005/common/resources/resourcedetail/simrs000000000007302/true
https://unitingcare.sabacloud.com/Saba/Web_spf/A501PRD0005/common/resources/resourcedetail/simrs000000000007302/true
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 Home confinement movement and gathering direction 

Residents of all Queensland retirement villages are subject to the Home Confinement, Movement 
and Gathering Direction (see Enclosure 13) issued by Queensland Health on 2 April 2020 
(Home Confinement Direction).   
The effect of the Home Confinement Direction is to require, on threat of penalty, all people to stay 
in their homes except for a permitted purpose, which includes the following:  

• to obtain food or other essential goods or services; 

• medical or health care needs, including compassionate requirements; 

• to engage in physical exercise; 

• to perform work or volunteering or to carry out or conduct an essential business activity or 
undertaking, which cannot reasonably be performed from the person’s residence; 

• to visit another person’s residence, noting that:  

• a person may allow up to five visitors who are not ordinarily members of the person’s 
household, for example, family member or close friends (this was recently revised from the 
original restriction of one visitor, and then 2 visitors); and 

• the resident must take reasonable steps to encourage occupants of, and visitors to, the 
premises to practise social distancing to the extent reasonably practicable; 

• providing care or assistance to an immediate family member; or 

• to avoid injury or illness or to escape a risk of harm. 
Residents are to be reminded that they are required to adhere to the Federal Government rules 
regarding physical (social) distancing (as per above paragraphs). 

 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

Unnecessary use of PPE should be avoided.  
Strategies to reduce the use of PPE should not reduce the safety of our workers, and PPE should 
always be available to be used by those who require it.  
Consideration can be given to using alternative products and reuse of gowns may be considered 
for use in areas that currently use single use items.  
PPE should only be worn by Village staff where they are supporting a resident that is either 
suspected of or confirmed of being infected with Covid-19.   
Should you have insufficient supplies or need assistance, please advise of your PPE 
requirements to the Senior Asset Manager (d.boyd@bluecare.org.au) in RL Central Support – 
this will be escalated to the central procurement and COVID Operations team for attention as per 
the below diagram: 
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 Influenza Vaccination  

From 1 May 2020, those accessing or working in a Residential Aged Care Facility must have an 
up to date influenza vaccination. This includes staffs, volunteers, visitors, contractors, allied 
health professionals and General Practitioners. Those with a genuine medical reason for 
declining will need to provide a medical certificate. This requirement does not apply to residents.  
Retirement Living staff will be required to also comply with the influenza vaccine by 01 May 2020 
with the only exception being approval by the Operations Manager following a review of reasons.  
Staff should co-ordinate their flu shot with the nearest cluster arrangement. This will be 
communicated directly to each site. Staff who are unable to co-ordinate their flu shot with their 
nearest cluster office are to make their own arrangements. Those staff that nominate to visit a 
General Practitioner will be reimbursed the vaccine fee only, not the General Practitioner fee.  
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6. Finance and supply 
The UnitingCare Operations Team will conduct financial and revenue modelling which includes 
establishing a process to understand the financial implications related to the pandemic. the 
processes for reporting revenue losses or purchasing additional items to support our clients and 
staff through this time have been updated. These updates will also create opportunities for 
service streams to better respond to the events and identify funding opportunities or changes that 
are required. The below updates do not apply to Group Office: 
A pandemic expense is a typical purchase or increase in expenditure that your service would not 
have otherwise incurred prior to the pandemic commencing. 
Similarly, pandemic revenue loss refers to the financial impact of any fee-for-service that has 
been reduced or terminated outside of normal cancellation trends. This may include reduced site 
hours or service provisioning, and the cancellation of activities or events. 
For expenses that will be invoiced and paid for through the normal accounts payable process, 
please note that specific cost centres, sub-codes and service classifications will be created to 
capture pandemic expenses. Please ensure the correct codes are captured and used. 

Payments through accounts payable: 

Finance 
System(s) Service Stream  Chosen Solution  Code #  Code Name 

AX09 
 
 
 
 
Basware 

ACCS 
 
 
 
 
Retirement 
Living 

One sub-code to be used across the 
service. 
For example: XXXX (main account) – XX 
(region) – XXX (centre) – XX (cost 
centre) – COVID19 (sub-code) 
  
 One sub-code to be used across the 
service. 
 For example: XXXX (GL) – XX 
(region as relevant for village) – XXX 
(centre as relevant for village) – XX (cost 
centre - Operator) – COVID19 (sub-
code) 

COVID19 
  
  
  
  
 COVID19 

 Not 
applicable. 
 
 
 
 
Not applicable. 

 Procurement 

During a pandemic, the supply stream will be severely impacted. Procurement of items such as 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) will be coordinated through the Operations Team. Please 
contact your representative should you find it challenging to procure specific items in the current 
commercial climate. A list of representatives has been included below: 

Entity Operations Team Representatives 

ACCS 
 
Retirement Living 

Rebecca Bell – General Manager (Governance & Quality) 
 
Kim Teudt – General Manager Retirement Living  

The Central RL Team will communicate your purchasing requirements with the Procurement 
team, which will then acquire these items in large quantities. These items (and their cost) will 
then be distributed to your service stream accordingly. 
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 Other pandemic related expenditure 

The UnitingCare Operations Team will develop an online tool to clearly capture pandemic related 
expenditure that does not follow the processes mentioned above. This includes purchases made 
with petty cash and/or procurement cards. This process will be in addition to complying with 
normal process such as Promaster and petty cash reconciliation where it is mandated that 
transaction descriptions include the identified title, for example: “pandemic expense”. UnitingCare 
Business Units should update the online tool on a daily basis.  
The tool used for COVID 19 can be found at: https://form.jotform.com/200768340889870 

 Supply chain management  

Existing channels for ordering products are to be leveraged in the first instance using the current 
procurement process. 
If a Village has a problem acquiring the additional cleaning products required for common areas, 
these can be ordered centrally.  Please contact the Senior Asset Manager 
(d.boyd@bluecare.org.au) in the central Retirement Living team. 

7. Workforce management 
Existing employment and management legislation, industrial relations agreements, policies and 
practices in relation to salaries, wages and conditions continue to apply and are enforceable, 
unless varied through appropriate processes. Particular care should be taken to ensure meal 
breaks, shift changes and rest periods continue to be observed, to offset the risk of fatigue 
compromising the quality of services. 
People and Culture have conducted staff profiling utilising the Better Impact application to inform 
workforce planning decision during a pandemic. 

 Flexible work arrangements and worksites 

An appropriate risk assessment must be undertaken for temporary work sites. Arrangements may 
not be ideal but should not present an unacceptable level of risk to consumers, staff, volunteers 
or visitors. 
During a pandemic, the Australian Government will recommend all Australians who can work 
from home, should do so, where practical. Based on this, staff who can work from home without 
negatively impacting their ability to conduct their daily duties, will do so. 
Working from home arrangements for staffs must be prior-approved by the staff’s Senior 
Leadership Team (SLT) member. 
Home sites should be secure, appropriate and kept separate from daily living. Managers and staff 
should have established timings for regular contact both individually and collectively by email, 
phone or conference call and maintain appropriate work process. 
In order to support everyone working from home, staff are required to use Citrix to deliver critical 
functions will be identified and able to continue to do so. 
Staff that do not need to use Citrix, please use other forms of access (e.g. Webmail). 
Staff that require documents remotely, will be advised to download these BEFORE going home. 
Only copy the files you need. Also remember to reset your password before working remotely as 
this will be problematic to reset when working remotely. 
Resources to support staff working from home will be available from the microsite however staff 
are reminded to print these resources prior to working from home as the microsite can only be 
accessed through Citrix. 
During a global pandemic it is likely that the UnitingCare My Service Desk will be impacted. For 
this reason, staff will be reminded that the My Service Desk team should only be contacted for 

https://form.jotform.com/200768340889870
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widespread, high impact, critical urgency. All other requests are to be logged via My Service 
Desk Portal. 
All managers and leaders are to keep track of any hardware assets that staffs take home for 
remote working during the pandemic period. RL staff are not to remove any equipment from 
Village Offices to remotely work. 
Working from home resources are available through the central microsite. 

 Leave management  

Leave resources will be available through the established UnitingCare microsite: 

• Leave Management Guide  

• Leave Decision Tree. 

 Support mechanisms 

The following mechanisms are in place to support UnitingCare during and outside of a pandemic: 

• Our Chaplains: missionteam@ucareqld.com.au 

• Staff Assistance Programs: Benestar 1300 360 364 

• Lifeline: 13 11 14. 
Pastoral care for residents will be provided externally. If there is a situation where Village staff 
feel pastoral care is suitable, or a resident requests pastoral care partnering pastoral care 
providers should be sought from the Operations Team through GM RL. 

 Education and training 

In addition to the stand infection control training conducted, during a pandemic staff will be 
required to complete the online SABA training packages developed as they relate to infection 
control practices, hygiene, and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). 

8. Village operations 
 Facilities and maintenance 

There will be no change to existing business as usual facilities and maintenance contracting and 
services at this stage. 
Maintenance and Facilities contractors will maintain the applicable physical distance as per their 
own companies’ guidelines. 
When contractors are attending site, they must complete the Checklist for Retirement Village 
Contractor Control on a daily basis (Enclosure 16).  
Where contractor is impacted, please contact Senior Asset Manager (Davida Boyd on 0417 708 
471) to make alternate arrangements. 

 Mail distribution 

There will be no change to the way that mail is distributed across each site at this stage. 
Where a staff member distributes the mail - Maintain BAU (including physical distancing).  If staff 
are working remotely, Village to arrange for their “responsible person”. 
Where there is a shared mail box – this must be sanitised 2 x daily and social distancing must be 
maintained by residents as all times.  Where you are able to do so, please place a marker with 
tape to indicate the appropriate physical distance on 1.5m. 
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 Offsite monitoring 

Where a Village has existing offsite monitoring – There will be no changes to existing services.  
Off-site Monitoring Contractors have been contacted to ensure that they have a sound 
contingency plan in place.  
Where a Village has existing offsite overnight monitoring - There will be no changes to existing 
services.  Off-site Overnight Monitoring Contractors have been contacted to ensure that they 
have a sound contingency plan in place. 

 Real estate restrictions 

As per Federal Government guidelines, open for inspections are now permitted, with a maximum 
of 10 people in attendance, ensuring social distancing is observed.  
Given the close interaction involved, Sales Managers are required to keep a record of names and 
contact details of each person to assist with contact tracing if required. 
The Sales Manager should ensure that physical distancing including 4 square metres per person, 
hand hygiene and frequent environmental cleaning and disinfection is maintained during an open 
house inspection. 
Sales Staff to follow the COVID-19 Sales Protocol. (Enclosure 3). 

 Meal preparation and provision 

At this stage, meals continue to be prepared as per business as usual for those sites where meal 
delivery is part of the service to residents 
All meals are take-away only and will be delivered to residence if a resident requests delivery or 
is required to self-isolate, ensuring social distancing is adhered to. 
In the event meals can no longer be provided by the Village kitchen, meals may be procured 
through an external contractor.  A list of preferred suppliers will be provided.    

9. Response stages 
The Queensland Health response activities reflect the Australian Health Management Plan for 
Pandemic Influenza (AHMPPI) response stages which are:  

• Prevention 

• Preparedness 

• Response and 

• Recovery. 
Additional stages are added for a Pandemic within the Response stage. 
Once response activities are completed arrangements will return to the Preparedness stage, to 
monitor for any future novel coronavirus outbreaks; maintain plans and response agreements; 
and ensure resources are available and ready for a rapid response.  

 Latest update 

Please continue to follow the updates provided by the Federal Government and Queensland 
Health which are reiterated by the CEO - https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/covid19. 
All residents aged 70 and over are strongly encouraged to self-isolate as per the Federal 
Government Directions (Enclosure 14) 

Restrictions on gatherings and social interactions in place – (no more than two people at a time, 
immediate family and close friends only or for compassionate caring grounds). 

https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/covid19
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All meals are takeaway only and provisions are in place for delivery to self-isolating residents, 
ensuring social distancing is adhered to. 
All Retirement Living staff are considered essential and should be continuing to work from the 
Village (if practicable) until they are advised otherwise (unless required to self-isolate). 
Letter received from Department of Housing and Public Works – Communique to Regulated 
Providers. (Enclosure 11) 

Federal Health Fact Sheet – Covid-19 advice for Retirement Villages - 
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-retirement-
villages (Enclosure 17) 

 Suspected resident infection - action list 

Responsibility Action 

Resident Each resident continues to be responsible for monitoring their own 
health. BlueCare have a duty of care to support the resident through 
their health incidents. 

 Follow Queensland Health Guidelines. 

 Immediately self-isolate (including those people who have been in 
immediate contact with the resident). 

 Inform Village management that there is a suspected case and that they 
are self-isolating. 

 Provide/decline privacy position (including informing POA), next of kin / 
emergency contact.  

Village Managers and 
staff 

Contact POA, next of kin / emergency contact (if privacy consent 
allows). 

 Take appropriate precautions when dealing with suspected residents i.e. 
physical distancing, sanitation (personal and physical). 

 Make alternate arrangements for meal provision and inform resident 
where we are responsible for meal or hospitality services in the 
Residence Contract.  Where we do not have those obligations, all efforts 
should be made to assist.  

 Provide daily and overnight monitoring contact numbers to resident. 

 Provide instructions to report testing outcome to Village Manager. 

 Alert other residents (refer resident privacy). 

 Alert RL Central team. 

 Alert interacting 3rd parties. 

 Complete Resident Impact Form (Enclosure 1)  

 Input suspect case into Riskman only when case confirmed 

 Initially warn resident if self- isolation is not being adhered to (record 
warning in action/decision register). 

 Contact the authorities if self-isolation rules are not being adhered to. 

Central RL Team Report suspected case to Central Crisis Management Team. 

 Report suspected case to Corporate Affairs. 

 Check Riskman entry for governance purposes only after infection 
confirmed. 
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 Communicate position with all Retirement Living staff through daily 
status update. 

 Support Village Management as required. 

 Confirmed resident infection – action list 

Responsibility Action 

Resident Each resident continues to be responsible for monitoring their own 
health.  BlueCare have a duty of care to support the resident through 
their health incidents. 

 Follow Queensland Health Guidelines. 

 Immediately self-isolate (including those people who have been in 
immediate contact with the resident). 

 Inform Village management that there is a confirmed case and that they 
are self-isolating or other health precautions have been taken. 

 Provide/decline privacy position (including informing POA), next of kin / 
emergency contact.  

Village Managers and 
staff 

Contact POA, next of kin / emergency contact (if privacy consent 
allows). 

 Take appropriate precautions when dealing with confirmed residents i.e. 
physical distancing, sanitation (personal and physical) appropriate PPE. 

 Make alternate arrangements for meal provision and inform resident 
where we are responsible for meal or hospitality services in the 
Residence Contract.  Where we do not have those obligations, all efforts 
should be made to assist.  

 Provide daily and overnight monitoring contact numbers to resident. 

 Provide instructions to report testing outcome to Village Manager. 

 Alert other residents (refer resident privacy). 

 Alert RL Central team. 

 Alert interacting 3rd parties. 

 Complete Resident Impact Form (Enclosure 1)  

 Input confirmed case into Riskman 

 Initially warn resident if self- isolation is not being adhered to (record 
warning in action/decision register). 

 Contact the authorities if self-isolation rules are not being adhered to 
(record action in action/decision register). 

Central RL Team Report confirmed case to Central Crisis Management Team. 

 Report confirmed case to Corporate Affairs. 

 Check Riskman entry for governance purposes. 

 Communicate position with all RL staff through daily status update. 

 Support Village Management as required. 
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 Suspected staff infection – action list 

Responsibility Action 
Staff All staff are to follow the instructions outlined in the UnitingCare Covid-

19 Workplace site and related communication – 
https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/covid19. 

 If a staff member is unwell but does not have symptoms consistent with 
the Covid-19 infection, they must:  

• not go to work and they must seek medical advice; 
• contact their GP for assessment, 
• inform their Manager (who in turn will inform the Central RL 

team),  
• notify their Manager of the GP’s advice and provide a medical 

certificate covering the days they are unfit for work  

 If a staff member has been in direct contact with someone (including a 
Resident) suspected (but not confirmed) as having Covid-19: 

• they must contact their GP for assessment; 
• they must inform their Manager (who in turn will inform the 

Central RL team); 
• they must notify their Manager of the GP’s advice; 
• they must self-monitor for the development of any cold or flu-like 

symptoms, seek medical advice and self-isolate for 14 days. 

 If a staff member has had direct contact with a confirmed Covid-19 
person (including resident); they must; 

• Follow Queensland Health guidelines; 
• Not go to work and self-isolate for 14 days from the last date of 

contact with the confirmed case; they must inform their Manager 
(who in turn will inform the Central RL team); 

• Provide a medical clearance to return to work. 

Village 
Manager/Manager 

In all the above listed scenarios, the Village Manager/Manager must 
complete the Staff Impact form (Enclosure 2) and forward to relevant 
Operations Manager, with a copy to rlassets@bluecare.org.au, for on 
forwarding to P&C and the Crisis Management Team and record on 
daily reports and in the instance of a confirmed case log in Riskman. 

 Confirmed staff infection – action list 

Responsibility Action 

Staff Follow Queensland Health guidelines; 

 Follow their GP/doctors advise 

 Not go to work and self-isolate for 14 days from the last date of contact 
with the confirmed case;  

 they must immediately inform their Manager (who in turn will inform the 
Central RL team); and 

 Provide a medical clearance to return to work. 

Village 
Manager/Manager 

The Village Manager/Manager must complete the Staff Impact form 
(Enclosure 2) and return this to the relevant Operations Manager, with a 

https://www.unitingcareqld.com.au/covid19
mailto:rlassets@bluecare.org.au
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copy to rlassets@bluecare.org.au, for on forwarding to P&C and the 
Crisis Management Team and record confirmed cases in Riskman. 

 Response scenarios 

The response to managing a confirmed case in Retirement Villages is broken into three distinct 
scenarios: 

 
RL is currently active in scenario one: 

Scenario 1 – Low 
Limited national spread with 
quick recovery  

• Staff and residents follow Federal and State Government 
guidelines and regulations. 

• Self-isolation for suspected and confirmed staff and 
residents 

• Day to day management is BAU 
Scenario 2 – Moderate  
Largest metro area or 20% 
staff/residents impacted 

• Staff and residents follow Federal and State Government 
guidelines and regulations. 

• Communication and operational management are 
centralised where it is required to do so. 

• Partner with like third parties locally to provide services. 
Scenario 3 – Severe 
Generalised (80% spread  

• No or limited staff on site, operations and communications 
managed centrally.   

• Staff and residents follow Federal and State Government 
guidelines and regulations. 

• Agency staff provide and maintain services as required.  

Degree and rate of spread

Severity of disease

Affected regions

Mild: Limited national spread, 
quick recovery

Case growth limited to a few 
clusters (urban areas), and 
isolated cases in other areas.  
Total cases < 5k

Most cases are identified early, 
limiting severity of disease.  
Optimal clinical care limits 
mortality to ~0.5%

Cases are concentrated in 305 
limited clusters; major metro 
areas with extensive international 
flight connectivity are at greatest 
risk

Moderate: Largest metro areas 
impacted

Several major areas of disease 
(major cities) with less impact in 
other areas.  Disease plateaus 
within ~2 months.  Total cases –
5k – 500k

Despite significant acceleration in 
cases, well-prepared hospitals 
address higher volume and 
maintain mortality rate at ~0.5%

All major cities see cases in the 
thousands to low hundreds of 
thousands.  Cases are limited in 
rural areas

Severe: Generalised spread

Case transmission is not 
contained, accelerating in the 
near term, and continuing over an 
extended period.  Reaches 500k 
– 10M cases before plateauing

Health systems challenged by 
case growth; mortality remains at 
~0.5%, but heavily impacted 
areas drive pockets of mortality 
over 1.5%

Widespread throughout country, 
with all major cities experiencing 
a minimum 2 month quarantine, 
with some areas of extended 
quarantine

mailto:rlassets@bluecare.org.au
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 Scenario mitigations 

 
 

10. Key contacts 
• Kim Teudt (GM Retirement Living) – 0428 309 646 

• Tina Darby (Operations Manager) – 0407 476 458 

• Ruby Valle (Operations Manager) – 0429 462 828 

• Matt Rowe (Portfolio Sales Manager) – 0424 779 048 

• Sian Solomona (Portfolio Sales Coordinator) – 0431 336 893 

• Davida Boyd (Senior Asset Manager) – 0417 708 471 

• Wayne Smith (Contracts Manager) – 0402 471 278 

• Natalie Smith (Finance Manager)- 0409 262 502 

• People Advisory – 1300 136 757 (option 2) 

• D&T Help Desk – 1300 136 757 (option 1) 

• D&T Help desk – My Service Desk Portal  

• BlueCare Chaplains – 07 3254 4008 or missionteam@ucareqld.com.au 

• Employee Assistance Provider – Benestar 1300 360 364 (24/7)  

• Lifeline – 13 11 14 (24/7)  

• Direct Line Manager –  ………………………………….. 
 
 
 
 

Village 
operations

Workforce

Supply chain

Impacts

• Smaller villages will be left with no staff members to manage 
village operations

• Larger villages could be affected if multiple staff members are 
infected at one site

• Specific services may be affected (e.g., sales, catering, dining)

• Majority of staff are unaffected, with small effects to current 
staff assignments and rostering

• Overnight staff impact would be high if infections occur in that 
group

• Cleaning supplies will be in higher demand across sites, 
especially affected ones

• PPE demand will grow for care staff, especially at affected sites
• Food may be in shortage if supply chain is interrupted (i.e., 

Bidfood)

• Vulnerable clients (i.e., age 80+, diabetes, etc.) are at greater 
risk with likely greater anxiety related to possible infection

• Isolated residents experience greater anxiety and loneliness

Mitigation

• Central team supports onboarding of temporary staff members
• Village contact is accomplished through phone contact or other options
• Workforce planning will accomplish staff redeployment to keep up 

minimum operations, with external F&M if necessary
• Meals would be delivered to units, with offsite procurement of food if 

necessary (e.g., takeaway, catering)
• Suspected and confirmed staff self-isolate in line with current guidance
• Alternative staff assigned to residents attended to by infected staff 

member; preference for internal staff to fill gaps
• Overnight staff gaps are filled through re-rostering of certified staff; 

agency staff may be required at a higher cost

• PPE use does not stray from standard practice, and exceptions only 
considered in cases of suspected resident infection (esp. glove use)

• Cleaning supplies ordered in greater quantities through standard 
procurement channels

• Food is ordered through alternative procurement channels as centrally 
coordinated through Procurement

• Vulnerability profile is built for resident base to ensure public health can 
prioritise tracking of most vulnerable individuals

• Suspected and confirmed residents self-isolate
• Alternative socialisation measures taken with affected residents (i.e., 

phone, FaceTime)
• Key contact (POA) and other service providers receive coordinated 

communications

Residents

Governance

• Governing parties, regulators and media will be informed
• All staff expected to maintain compliance and normal rules and 

regulations

• Regulators are contacted by the Central RL Team as per existing 
regulations and guidelines.

• Activate media communication and management plan 
• Maintain decision and action registers with regards to impacted resident 

and staff/volunteer management 
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Enclosures 
Enclosure 1: Resident Impact Form  

This includes: 

• Residents who may be experiencing symptoms of COVID-19; or 

• Resident who have been in close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19 
The information can be sent via email to the respective Operations Managers with a copy to 
Asset Manager in the Central Retirement Living Team. 

Completed by  Completion date 

Village Name   

Resident’s First Name  

Resident’s Surname  

Resident’s Phone Contact Number  

Brief History Background 

 

 

Initial Step (e.g. Social Isolation/Testing, Pending)  

Privacy Status (publish/not publish)  

Privacy Status (POA, next of kin / emergency 
contact) 

 

Date of Test  

Date results received   

Isolation/treatment action  

Self-Quarantine Commencement Date and Time  

Planned Self-Quarantine End Date  

Actual End Date  

Cleared date  

Outcome   

Outcome Date  

Comments  
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Enclosure 2: Staff Impact Form  

In order to keep current, detailed and centralised records of employee leave relating to COVID-
19, leaders are required to provide the information below (see table fields below) to People 
Advisory as soon as they become aware of an impacted team member, and/or whenever there 
are updates regarding an impacted team members’ status. 
This includes: 

• Employees who may be experiencing symptoms of COVID-19; 

• Employees who have been in close contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19; or 

• Employees who have recently returned from interstate or overseas. 
In these instances, People Advisory require the information below to be completed and provided 
immediately in order to assist with understanding the impact on our workforce. 
The information can be sent via email to peopleadvisory@ucareqld.com.au or alternatively, you 
can contact People Advisory on 1300 136 757 (option 2) and a team member will walk you 
through the questions.  Please copy the Central Retirement Living Team into the email. 

 
Completed by Completion Date  

Business Unit/Service  

Employee Number  

Employment Status  

Employee’s First Name  

Employee’s Surname  

Employee’s Mobile Phone Contact Number  

Employee’s Position Title  

Employee’s Direct Manager  

Employee’s Direct Manager Email  

Employee’s Direct Manager Contact Number  

Facility / Site / Location  

Brief History Background 

 

 

 

Initial Step (e.g. Social Isolation/Testing, Pending)  

Date of Test  

Date results received   

mailto:peopleadvisory@ucareqld.com.au
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Work Arrangement (e.g. Leave, Work from 
Home, N/A) 

 

Self-Quarantine Commencement Date and Time  

Planned Self-Quarantine End Date  

Actual End Date  

Cleared to Return?  

Leave Type (e.g. Annual, Personal, Long Service 
Leave etc.) 

 

Leave Start Date  

Leave End Date  

Outcome (e.g. Returned to Work, All Clear)  

Outcome Date  

Comments 
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Enclosure 3: Sales Protocol 

An Essential gathering definition includes a workplace where you cannot work from home. 
As a result of this, the 2 person rule does not apply in the case of unit inspections and sales 
presentations, however, 1.5m minimum social distancing rules still apply and in the interests of 
the safety of our clients and our staff, please adhere to the following protocols: 

• Due to easing of restrictions, groups of 10 are now permitted, (inc. Sales Manager) ensuring 
social distancing rules are observed. 

• A record of all in attendance is to be taken, ie name and contact details of each person for 
contact tracing if required. 

• All people attending site are required to complete the Visitor Declaration. All information is to 
be entered into Brightfox.  

• Please scan your Visitor Declaration forms and email to rlassets@bluecare.org.au  

• If the visitor has had interactions with the village operations Staff, please also forward the 
document to the relevant Village Manager and advise that contact occurred. 

Sales Inspections 
• Sales Managers are not to take clients or visitors in Golf Buggies or Vehicles. All clients to 

use their own vehicle. NO EXCEPTIONS 

• Sales managers to have anti-bacterial wipes on hand at all times and wipe down hard 
surfaces that they have been in contact with. Eg: Doorknobs, handrails etc. 

• When inspecting homes, open the door, move well back and let the people enter the house 
while you remain outside. 

• If clients wish to open cupboards etc, please provide them with an anti-bacterial wipe for them 
to use to contact surfaces. 

• Sales Managers are required to observe 1.5m social distance at all times 

• Visitors attending site are required to use hand sanitiser at first point and last point of 
interaction. 

Incoming Resident 
• Limit the amount of visits prior to settlement as much as practically possible. 

• 1.5m social distance to be maintained at all times 

• VM to give the Incoming Resident the option to waive their presence at the Entry Condition 
Report 

• All removalists and tradespeople are to complete the Visitor Declaration upon entering the 
village 

• If tradespeople (eg: removalists) are at a unit, the unit is considered to be an essential 
workplace and the 2 person rule does not apply, however residents are advised to limit the 
number of people to the bare minimum to reduce the risk to both themselves and the 
tradespeople. 

• Once the Tradespeople leave site, the 5 person gathering rule comes back into effect. 
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Consent Form  
 
 
 
 

We take your privacy seriously, and are committed to treating your Personal Information in accordance with the Privacy 
Act 1988 (Cth) and other relevant State and Territory laws that govern the use of Personal Information. The UnitingCare 
Queensland’s Privacy Policy Statement explains the how, what, when and why of the Personal and Sensitive 
Information (which includes Health Information), we collect, hold, use and disclose when you interact with our services. 

The Privacy Policy Statement is available online at http://unitingcareqld.com.au/, or on request from your village  
staff. The statement provides details on the security of your information; how you may request access to, and 
correction of, your personal information; how you may complain about a breach of your privacy; and how we would 
deal with such a complaint. 

UnitingCare Queensland provides a wide range of services, and always hopes to offer Residents the best possible 
service and care. We would like to tell you about our services which we consider may be of interest or benefit to you 
and your well-being. We will use your personal information held in our records to provide this information to you 
unless you tell us you do not want to receive this information about our services. 

 
Do you want to receive information about other UCQ services? Yes No 

 
We have supported Queensland communities for over 100 years and we provide a range of health, retirement 
living, aged care, disability and community services to thousands of people every day. We have over 15,000 staff 
and 9,000 volunteers who care for, and support people from all walks of life. While we do receive some support 
from government, it doesn’t cover all service costs and we still rely on the generosity of businesses and individuals to 
support Queensland individuals, families and communities. 

 
Do you want to receive information about our fundraising activities? Yes No 
 
Do you consent to disclosure of information about you in the case of diagnosis of COVID positive?  
 Yes No 
  

 
 

I, (PRINT NAME) , have read the above information and 
understand the reasons for the collection of my personal information, and that it may be used and disclosed for the purposes of 
providing services to me and I agree to that collection, use and disclosure. 

I understand that it is my choice as to what information I provide and that withholding, falsifying, or providing incomplete or 
misleading information might act against my best interests in terms of the assessment, treatment, care and services provided to 
me and my progress. 

I am aware that I can request access to my information and request the correction of information that I believe to be inaccurate. I 
understand that if access or correction is refused, I will be informed of the reasons and possible remedies available to me. 

I have been provided with or have been given information about where to obtain a copy of UnitingCare Queensland’s Privacy 
Policy Statement. 

 
 

Signature: Date: / / 
  

 
 
 
 
 

Enclosure 4: Consent Form 
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Enclosure 5: Decision and Action Register 

Ref Date Decision/Action Details Impact/Outcome Responsible Confirmed by Confirmed date 
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COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING  - Retirement Living  

Prior to Implementation 

Audiences 

Considerations Needs Call to action Key messages Channels 

What do they already  
think/know about the 
project/activity/issue? 

What do they need to 
know 

 about the 
project/activity/issue? 

What are we asking them 
to do? 

Given the communications 
considerations, needs and call 
to action - what should we tell 

them? 

How do they prefer to 
receive 

communications? 

How do we reach 
them? 

CEO/ELT       

Senior Leaders       

Retirement Living 
Residents  

      

 

Resident 
Committee 

      

All residents       

Retirement Living        

 Middle 
managers 

      

 Frontline 
employees 

      

Facilities Maintenance 
(Retirement Living)  

      

 Middle 
managers 

      

 Frontline 
employees 

      

Corporate functions       

Mission Team       

Others?       

 

 

Enclosure 6: Communication Plan 
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Enclosure 7: Village signage 
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Enclosure 8: Visitors survey declaration 

Welcome to [Please insert correct location name]. 
Due to the recent global outbreak of COVID-19, we have implemented several precautionary 
measures to ensure your safety as well as our residents and staff. This includes adjustments to 
our [Insert relevant emergency policy updates, communal hygiene procedures, changes to 
cleaning routine, or if areas are restricted.]. There is also ongoing communication with staff and 
residents surrounding changes in procedure, guests, and situational updates.  
The following health and travel survey is optional and is designed to alert staff and residents to 
any potential risks that may be present. 
1. You have travelled overseas in the last 14 days.  
 

  
2. You have had close contact with someone who has returned recently from overseas. 
 

  
3. You have issued a stay-home notice or have been placed on a leave of absence in the last 

14 days to go undergo quarantine. 
 

  
4. You have a fever, cough or flu-like symptoms which are suggestive of pneumonia or severe 

respiratory infection with breathlessness. 
 
 
If your answer is YES to any of the questions, we strongly suggest that you advise staff and seek 
immediate medical advice and further direction. Due to many of our residents being over 70, a 
category of people who have been identified as having an increased risk if they contract COVID-
19, we would request you reconsider your visit here until you have sought medical advice.  
In the event we may need to contact you, we seek your assistance to fill in the following 
details below: 
 
Full name  

 
Date  

 
Contact Number/Email  

 

If you believe that you are infected, or that you have been at risk please access these relevant 
government resources and make this known to our staff: 

• Department of Health Website: https://www.health.gov.au/ 

• Coronavirus Health Information Line: 1800 020 080 
To find the contact number of your relevant state health authority please visit 
www.health.gov.au/state-territory-contacts 

 

□ Yes                □ No 

□ Yes                □ No 

□ Yes                □ No 

□ Yes                □ No 

https://www.health.gov.au/
http://www.health.gov.au/state-territory-contacts
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Enclosure 9: Daily Management Reporting 

Communicating suspected and confirmed cases of Covid-19 

Staff - Reporting 

 
Resident – Reporting 
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Enclosure 10: Essential Worker Letter (TEMPLATE) 

 
<Date/Month/Year> 
 
 
Employee Name 
Employee Position 
 
Health, Retirement Living, Aged Care & Community Service Essential Worker  
 
To Whom it May Concern, 
This letter is provided as evidence that the carrier of this letter is a UnitingCare employee and, as 
such, an employee of an essential service. This employee is providing essential work to support 
UnitingCare’s delivery of critical health, accommodation, aged care, community services and 
child and family services. 
This role is essential in providing vital health services such as patient care, aged care, child and 
family services and/or community support services at (insert facility). 
UnitingCare is adhering to current Government social distancing and isolation guidelines for 
essential workers during the COVID-19 emergency. 
Please contact UnitingCare People Advisory on 1300 136 757 (Option 2) if you have any 
questions regarding this letter.   
Regards 
 
Kim Teudt  
General Manager Retirement Living  
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Enclosure 11: Housing and Public Works Letter 
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Enclosure 12: Queensland Health Fact Sheet V1. 
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Enclosure 13: Direction Home Confinement 
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Enclosure 14: Resident Letter Suspected Case 

DATE: …………………………. 
 
Resident’s Name:…………………………………………… 
Unit Number:………………………………………………… 
 
Dear  
Suspected COVID-19 infection  
Thank you for informing Blue Care that you have a suspected case of COVID-19 infection. 
Please ensure you follow and note the below instructions for the protection of yourself and those 
around you.  
1. Immediately self-isolate by following Queensland Health guidelines (this includes those 

people who have been in immediate contact with you). (Copy attached)  
  

2. Do not leave your residence under any circumstances. 
  

3. We may be required to provide your personal information to Queensland Health or the Chief 
Medical Officer for reporting purposes. 
  

4. Allow Blue Care to contact your next of kin / emergency contact 
 
By signing this form, you agree that you will: 

• Self isolate 

• Not leave your residence under any circumstances 

• Give permission for Blue Care to contact your next of kin/emergency contact 

• Understand your personal details may be provided to Queensland Health and/or the Chief 
Medical Officer 

Please Circle: Yes  I agree  /  No  I do not agree 

 
Print Name:      Signature: 
 
Date: 
 
Your health and wellbeing is our main priority and your Village Manager will be in regular contact 
with you, so they can support you during this time. 
Yours faithfully 
 
Senior / Village Manager 
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Enclosure 15: Resident Letter Confirmed Case 

 

DATE: …………………………. 
 
Resident’s Name:…………………………………………… 
Unit Number:………………………………………………… 
 
Dear  
Confirmed COVID-19 infection  
Thank you for informing Blue Care that you have a confirmed case of COVID-19 infection. 
Please ensure you follow and note the below instructions for the protection of yourself and those 
around you.  
1. Immediately self-isolate by following Queensland Health guidelines (this includes those 

people who have been in immediate contact with you). (Copy attached)  
2. Do not leave your residence under any circumstances. 
3. We may be required to provide your personal information to Queensland Health or the Chief 

Medical Officer for reporting purposes. 
4. Allow Blue Care to contact your next of kin / emergency contact 
By signing this form, you agree that you will: 

• Self isolate 

• Not leave your residence under any circumstances 

• Give permission for Blue Care to contact your next of kin/emergency contact 

• Understand your personal details may be provided to Queensland Health and/or the Chief 
Medical Officer 

Please Circle: Yes  I agree  /  No  I do not agree 

 
Print Name:      Signature: 
 
Date: 
 
Your health and wellbeing is our main priority and your Village Manager will be in regular contact 
with you, so they can support you during this time. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
Senior / Village Manager 
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Enclosure 16: Checklist for Contractor Control  

Welcome to ……………………………………………. Retirement Village 
Due to the spread of COVID-19 (coronavirus) in Australia, we are taking extra 
precautions with all visitors to our retirement villages to protect the health and 
wellbeing of residents, staff and visitors. I need to ask you some questions and advise 
you of some precautions to take during your visit.  

Questions YES/ 
NO Action 

Are you unwell at all? Do you have any symptoms 
including a fever and / or respiratory infection 
(shortness of breath, cough, sore throat), fatigue, 
headache, vomiting or diarrhea? 

 If YES must not enter the village 

Have you travelled overseas within the last 14 
days?  

 If YES must not enter the village 

Have you come in close contact with anyone 
confirmed to have COVID-19 within the last 14 
days? 

 If YES must not enter the village 

Do you have a valid work order and approval to be 
on site from Uniting Care staff? 

 If NO must not enter the village 

Are you performing works for an individual resident?   If YES must show evidence of request and 
work method compliance with COVID 
requirements.  

Do you have an up to date influenza vaccination 
(with proof of vaccination)? 

 If NO after the 1st of May must not enter the 
village without Village Manager approval  

Information Tick when 
complete 

Prompt and observe contractor washing or sanitising their hands. Advise of requirement to 
do so during the visit, after touching any surfaces, entering and leaving units. 

 

Advise contractor to maintain social distancing with all other people at the village during 
their visit, by maintaining a distance of 1.5m between them. 

 

Advise contractor not to enter any residents’ units, or visit other parts of the village 
unnecessarily. Ensure contractor has sanitisation process and kit in place. 

 

Visit Details Time in Time out 
Purpose of visit and unit visited:  
 
 

  

Retain this document on site for tracking purposes. 

Contractor Name Company Contact Contractor Signature Date 
     
 

Staff Name Staff Signature Date 

  
  



   

 

Enclosure 17: Fact Sheet – Advice for Retirement Villages  

(Link to updated Fact Sheet  here) 

Fact Sheet 

Advice for Retirement Villages 
 

 

 

This factsheet is for information and advice for Australians living or working in retirement 
villages. It may be useful for any facilities where older Australians live or stay, such as 
residential parks, land lease communities or lifestyle villages. 

It outlines the COVID-19 facts and the measures you can take to protect yourself and older 
Australians. 

We will update this fact sheet when new information comes to hand at www.health.gov.au 
In Australia, the people most at risk of serious illness, and in some cases death, from 
COVID-19 are those aged over 70, those aged over 65 with chronic medical conditions, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with chronic medical conditions, and people with 
weakened immune systems. 

We suggest you also view our advice for older people: 
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov- health-
alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus- covid-19-advice-for-
older-people 

What is COVID-19 (coronavirus)? 
Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that cause respiratory infections. These can 
range from the common cold to more serious diseases. COVID-19 is the disease caused by 
a new coronavirus (SARS-COV-2). It was first reported in December 2019 in Wuhan City in 
China. It has now become a global pandemic. 

How is it spread? 

The infection can spread from person to person through: 

• close contact with an infectious person (including in the 24 hours before they 
started showing symptoms) 

• contact with droplets from an infected person coughing or sneezing 
• touching objects or surfaces (like doorknobs or tables) that have droplets on them 

from an infected person, and then touching your mouth or face. 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W74x28M4GTHXpW8lgx2L7sV25D0/*W7pjD_m6CNFJqN1kqt6mDpWsr0/5/f18dQhb0S65P6XvPVTV1x6Rf2vhWZBW47BvQY4VnHdYW3Bx5541J68tVW399GJG3mW9B6W1YpGl75jCLq7W1J1D-D73jwnmVfTQhk9kf7YkN2C7RbNMhV-_W4yNH392g3VBTW4c9Fk64GPBzPMpTkcnbZdhLW6kGxPv7sJ4HFW8D698t4kdBlQW2nbrtp3DrDzfVKvn6b8g4VfLW7D5B3Y1wZ_-4N8167G211ZjHW27JlrR3y-VkFW1z6sn97R89zlW85d3gx6GqcWSVRrkv95_7xbHW5TLWXp7Rwm_ZW1wrvP-1y3H3VW5R9x0x1kKlp3W1d1mG66B7YL8W3_skcf4H1fKSW5StrC62zmK7VN4_zdS9F0MQtN96-0DxHXM8NW1z-w-r5VlwTfW6wJQtd5V-Bl-W42GXFz7Gv083W1s8QVf5tRD0WW4gj5NT7WF-SFVys1cf8qT7nYW8Vy1sr5YLtrJW8K0qP12-vBrCW7QS63_8TXXPSVMCR-15_zjMxW50CZvR7cmwx4VVTnKD7q0-KrW2HR64z49VrcCW9gY9Mw9d81z0W2FPtXx3w8PT3W3bgFpg8Jj7z5W6DyG6-1wrBVnW4CDlpW3FFfzN102
http://www.health.gov.au/
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-older-people
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-older-people
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-older-people
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-older-people
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-older-people


   

 

 

What are the symptoms? 

The symptoms of COVID-19 are similar to colds and influenza and can include: 

• Fever 
• Sore throat 
• Cough 
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
• Fatigue 

 

People living with dementia or some form of cognitive impairment may not be able to describe 
their symptoms or express pain or discomfort. 

Do people need to be tested if they have these symptoms? 

Your doctor will tell you if you should be tested. They will arrange for the test. You will only be 
tested if your doctor decides you meet one of the below criteria: 

• You have returned from overseas in the past 14 days and you develop respiratory 
illness or fever 

• You have been in close contact with a confirmed or probable COVID-19 case in the 
past 14 days and you develop respiratory illness or fever 

• You have been on a cruise ship in the past 14 days and you develop respiratory 
illness or fever 

• You are in a higher risk environment (aged care facility, military operational setting, 
boarding school, correctional facility, detention facility, aboriginal rural and remote 
community) where there have been two or more cases of 

• COVID-19, and you develop a respiratory illness or fever 
• You have been in a setting which public health units have identified as an outbreak 

and you develop respiratory illness or fever 
• You are in an area that public health units have identified as being at elevated risk of 

community transmission and you develop respiratory illness or fever 
• You have been in an area where there has been an outbreak of COVID-19 and you 

develop respiratory illness or fever 
• You are a health care worker, aged or residential care worker and you develop 

respiratory illness or fever 
• You are in hospital with acute respiratory symptoms and fever and there is no other 

clear cause 
 

There is a global shortage of the test kits that pathologists use to diagnose COVID-19. This is 
why we are doing targeted testing instead of widespread testing. 
 
 
 
 
 



   

 

 

Why do we need to take particular care to protect older Australians? 

The risk of serious illness from COVID-19 increases with age. The highest rate of fatalities is 
among older people, particularly those with other serious health conditions or a weakened 
immune system. There is currently no cure or vaccine for COVID-19, or immunity in the 
community. 

For Residents 
 

What can I do to protect myself at home? 

Even if you are feeling well, it is important to take steps to prevent the spread of this virus. 
Good hygiene and taking care when interacting with other people are the best defense for you 
and your family against COVID-19. 

This includes: 

• covering your mouth and nose when you cough and sneeze with your elbow or a 
tissue 

• disposing of tissues immediately after they are used, into a dedicated waste bin, 
and washing your hands 

• washing your hands often with soap and water, including before and after 
eating, after going to the toilet, and when you have been out in public 

• not touching your face, including your eyes 
• using alcohol-based hand sanitisers, where available 
• cleaning and disinfecting surfaces you have touched 
• staying 1.5 metres away from other people as an example of 

“social distancing” 
• if you are sick, avoiding contact with others. 

 

If you start to feel unwell with symptoms of COVID-19, phone the National Coronavirus 
Helpline on 1800 020 080 or your GP who will be able to provide you with further advice. 

All Australians can now access Medicare-subsidised telehealth services from their GP and 
some other health care providers using either video links such as FaceTime and Skype, or 
through telephone services. 

Medical practitioners must be satisfied that the services they use to video link with their 
patients meet current standards and laws regarding privacy and information security. 

Pharmacies are now able to home deliver PBS and Repatriation Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Scheme medications, and, in certain circumstances, can provide a continuing supply of your 
usual medications without a prescription if you are unable to consult your GP. For more 
information phone you GP or your local pharmacy. 
 
 
 



   

 

 

Can I still have contact with friends and family? 

All Australians are being asked to stay at home at all times, unless it is absolutely essential. 

It is especially important for you to stay at home if you are: 

• over 70 years of age; 
• over 65 years of age with existing health conditions; 
• Indigenous Australian over the age of 50 with existing health 

conditions.  
This means that you should not be seeing anyone outside of your household. 

Even though you may not be able to see your family and friends in person, it is really 

important that you stay in touch with them. Phone calls, video chats through programs like 
Skype, and emails are a great way to stay connected. 

If you regularly visit someone living with a cognitive impairment, considering other ways of 
maintaining social contact will help reassure individuals who may feel anxious about possible 
changes to their day to day life. You can also contact the National Dementia Helpline on 1800 
100 500. 

For the latest advice and information, go to www.health.gov.au 
 

How can your family and friends help you and other older people? 

They should regularly check in with you and see how they might help you. A simple trip to the 
supermarket or pharmacy on your behalf is a practical way to help you. 

Continued and regular communication will be important. Friends and family can help you to 
keep in touch through the use of mobile phones, and video call systems, such as Skype or 
FaceTime. 

Can I leave my home for exercise or other outdoor activities? 

Maintaining a good diet and exercise routine is important for your wellbeing and mental health, 
particularly during this challenging time. 

Exercise regularly at home. Options could include exercise DVDs, dancing, floor exercises, 
yoga, walking around the backyard or using home exercise equipment. 

You can leave your house to go for a walk or exercise outdoors if you are well and you stay 
away from other people. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.health.gov.au/


   

 

 

For Retirement Village Operators 
How can the facility protect residents and workers? 

All Australians are being asked to stay at home at all times, unless for: 

• shopping for what you need - food and necessary supplies; 
• medical or health care needs, including compassionate requirements; 
• exercise in compliance with the public gathering requirements; 
• work and study if you can’t work or learn remotely. 

In order to comply with these requirements and public health orders of each state, services 
and events offered by retirement villages or other facilities will need to change. 

These include: 

Adjusting visits to common areas such as games rooms, common sitting areas and outdoor 
barbeque areas to comply with the ‘one person per four square metres’ rule 

• Closing outdoor areas such as public barbeque facilities 
• Closing shared facilities such as dining halls, swimming pools, tennis courts, gyms 

and libraries 
• Introducing a delivery service or takeaway for meal services 
• Hosting meetings held by the resident committees, residents and operators via 

distance such as video or teleconferencing. 

There are a number of other measures that retirement village operators can take to better 
protect its residents and workers. 

These include: 

• Encourage social distancing where possible, which means maintaining a distance of 
1.5 metres from other people. 

• Provide information and brief all workers, including domestic and cleaning staff, on 
relevant information and procedures to prevent the spread of coronavirus. 

• Make phone or video calls accessible to all people living in the village where 
possible, to enable regular communication with family members. Family and friends 
should be encouraged to maintain contact with residents by phone and other social 
communication apps, as appropriate. 

• Provide clear information to residents and families regarding cough/sneeze 
etiquette, hand hygiene; and what to do if they have any symptoms of COVID-19 or 
another respiratory illness (e.g. fever, cough, shortness of breath, cough, sore 
throat). 

• Advise all visitors and staff to monitor themselves for symptoms of respiratory 
illness and to stay away from the village while they are unwell. Visitors and 

• staff must not enter the village if they have been diagnosed with COVID-19 until 
they have ended their period of isolation. 
 



   

 

 

When should workers stay home? 

If a worker has a confirmed case of COVID-19, they will not be allowed to work. 

It is important that workers stay at home and seek medical advice if they are unwell. 

Everyone must stay at home (self-isolation) for 14 days and alert their employer if: 

• they have returned from overseas in the last 14 days 
• they have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 
• they have a fever, or any symptoms of respiratory illness (e.g. cough, 

shortness of breath, sore throat, runny nose or nasal congestion). 

If a worker is unwell, they should phone their doctor for advice. 

Can food and water spread coronavirus? 

Some coronaviruses can potentially survive in the gastrointestinal tract. However, food-
borne spread is unlikely when food is properly cooked and prepared. With good food 
preparation and good hand hygiene, it is highly unlikely that people will become infected 
with coronavirus through food. 

Drinking water in Australia is high quality and is well treated. It is not anticipated that 
drinking water will be affected by coronavirus. 

Should workers be wearing a mask at work? 

Workers in retirement villages do not need to wear a mask if they are well. 

They may need to wear a mask if they are needing to be in close contact with a resident 
who is unwell with respiratory symptoms and the unwell resident cannot wear a mask. 

What should my staff be doing differently at work? 

A new online training module providing information on COVID-19 infection control has been 
released by the Government. This includes signs and symptoms of the virus, how to keep safe 
and myth busting. A specific training program for aged care workers has been developed and 
may have relevant information for you and your facility. The training offers practical information 
on how to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and measures to take when visitors attend, which 
could be of relevance to your facility. Go to: http://www.covid-19training.gov.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.covid-19training.gov.au/


   

 

 
 

 

More information 
For the latest advice, information and resources, go to www.health.gov.au / 
www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus 

The phone number of your state or territory public health agency is available at 
www.health.gov.au/state-territory-contacts 

Call the National Coronavirus Help Line on 1800 020 080. It operates 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. If you require translating or interpreting services, call 131 450. 

For further information please contact: 

COTA at www.cota.org.au or speak to your state or territory COTA representative 

http://www.cota.org.au/get-involved/visit-stateor-territory-cota 

National Seniors Australia at https://nationalseniors.com.au or call 1300 765  050 

Housing for the Aged Action Group (HAAG) 
https://www.oldertenants.org.au/corona-virus-response-updates  

Dementia Australia at www.dementia.org.au or call 1800 100 500. If you have 
concerns about your health, speak to your doctor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.health.gov.au/
http://www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus
http://www.health.gov.au/state-territory-contacts
http://www.cota.org.au/
http://www.cota.org.au/get-involved/visit-stateor-territory-cota
https://nationalseniors.com.au/
https://www.oldertenants.org.au/corona-virus-response-updates
http://www.dementia.org.au/


   

 

Enclosure 18: 3 Step Framework for a COVIDsafe Australia  

Download a copy of plan here 
 

 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W74x28M4GTHXpW8lgx2L7sV25D0/*W2mH40P8CRr2KW6H-sxY2l2vqM0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5H8Y9ZLFW9c1tMS2qwv15W4cj69p3Dv4lXMf5dRdXD6prW7cmS1s7lX4h-W4sXkPX7bM6qNW4tGhJG97NqDHW6vK13c62TKmwW6bXJTb5jCsLgN3X6JyCqBT5LMwyY9xfcmhpW4JRv1X5BbHr6W5-QFsj8GQw_PVJh5KZ8y1mL2W5lTnhj5lh8KjW3v7CBP3Wlz2MW5RXcQ25D7rXMW7r74zS1FpGmBVj3Lty5tg24_W7WVKSp7znmM6W1GgGq81YYV5xW72nt_y6sxy0GW1flRh5790nSQW7v4Gjx2b384dW1lz-br1tbM36W68PCvy20yzVxW20Zfss76r_LmW87zTD55_5kfBW6SltQP2bVm4CW7KPbDk78m0sVW7XLjKQ758KDHW22ZG1z1zBbqqW5_S1j61PdgSbW7HNGgd3bwBC9W1DrDdn11rnNbV4Vjkz6MzpsDW2KFHPr2KdkpCW2KGczc54WtvlW55VM8P2M15hTN8mhVQYRnRgjW7Vb64r6cG9FvW5nlf-C9933bwW7-53vJ5wSXv_W2h3yhc2pglVTW6vc-Z636pC7pf4lQrnH04


   

 

Enclosure 19: Roadway to a COVIDsafe Australia - A three-step pathway for easing restrictions 

Dowload document national 3 step pathway for easing restrictions 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

https://www.pm.gov.au/sites/default/files/files/covid-safe-australia-roadmap.pdf


   

 

 
 
 
 

 
 



   

 

 

 
 
  



   

 

 



   

 

Enclosure 20: Roadmap to easing Queensland’s restrictions 

Download the Roadmap here 

 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W8MWH0m618hQpW37Vn534yWlb20/*W4ytvlp6ZTmLlW1QRfGh1hDl4c0/5/f18dQhb0S4002dYTs8V11WXB2vjbnCVQsZYB1fCnVWW3WtKKd3lVTvjW7cwkP475bfh8W3P6nNz8LcBXZN11pNMC24Cl4W7m4-jb8g1WQfN18WdRWcS3TSW3Fhdz_4TtScpW9k00vj9f1yzDW2P3wNf1X0Lb9W7N5G0t91PPh6W2cyMph2_4GnbVK_PBV1mV4ZsW4whfZq6c8Ph4Vm0scH5wrXm7W1xH6Xv4HXwLXW2B5HKT7r29_zW8nbxcz7qF4VrN8Qg6Z7M-PWsW8QxnSc41Jjt4W2khWg_6zj6pbVJDGZ73t_3x8W1dLrcQ2PxYqMW8YFFX23qGKN7W4YFvZV6ZBy6qN5XY8QmvCmZdW7q7vvz6vwVYvVt_K5n4yQxfnW3xRMK52sX4NMW54ZJct6Gn57bW766gJQ39MCvXN25kTDfRLTcLW7J5h1n7tPL_dW925Chm2ZRSp1W7P61dp6hJvXtW1JNFs18jLTMrW8p64hv2hKY_FW124Llv4V2l1fW424NT85hTR6LW39ZSpm58kwz-W4gBY8V5S3yGXW1JxjWB7stCZtW8_ZPw38RnJ1TW4s03-H32pzVdW2NK3ZK8SLkJr102


   

 

 

Enclosure 21: Covid-19 Information for Workplaces 

 

Safe Work Australia website 
 
The Safe Work Australia Website will outline information, specifically for: 
 
- Duties under WHS Law 
- Workers rights 
- Vulnerable workers 
- Cleaning 
- Working from Home 
- Mental Health 
  

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W74x28M4GTHXpW8lgx2L7sV25D0/*W5DVtw_5x_Jd3VPfsLz5GCm3G0/5/f18dQhb0SbTV8YHr5qW9g4pzx5VQHvDW6Pb_xp6vh-zPW4Q5krS2zHMkcW6vp1yH2nVrfLW3W1BxY3CH1SdW3M5HWP3CdQ1xW49X0wH6vJWMxW3FFjlr3v563tW51M0Jl4wDpsrW6NT-QM4Bcj86W3C8fGr2Bx7XLW3s0GPP46-hp_W2Y6QCZ1M76CfW6BrqCg23-nGKW265VBJ23KvJdW36dQ3N1YTF-HW7TVphb1pqBNSW1ks0Kj38yYdBW1gvjSz8hz0YsW806yj370ml3sW3qzVQK9clBmPW65W7m11gY9-BW6xl3Nf2QcBXPW5-SX-z1lMw3YN7_S1znGCB3kW60wCCQ7BwmTVN67kP727Qb00W6yNRc64FJLBSW5RsVLp11lbQbW560pns5V0mtfW1z0lqj7l5cDtW4J6gcq5gSHY5W6H5W1X4y_PGbVVR6H24q1GxRW79KRz41GnJShW2GDtK_4v8yKyW1McdTk1M5v4MW2nRzM35703hDW2RWt-w4n6ZMpW1tj0cC7b46YvW6W6JWQ2-B8NDN89QcgyLG01PMrTzpY1znjKf296YYd03


   

 

 

Enclosure 22: Issues for Operators Re-opening of Community 
Facilities 

 
Download document here 
 

 
 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W74x28M4GTHXpW8lgx2L7sV25D0/*W6R8xmM5jCbcJVPnTwQ6_Vx_80/5/f18dQhb0Sq5C8XJ8VgW9g4pzx5VQHvDW6Pb_xp6vh-zPW4R4K_057mvFqW3BJFQw8m0gjwW6X_V4M8gX_CKW6YmS_M4zVKmcW3fmcNq7J_hDsW35s_W-6LstdxW7QQG-X6-XQm0VTFTmw5wKVNhMmZCl6bMzVWW8X4gN451TMRkW5C9f457d7gg6Vb9-h461SSZmW7dDxTN7mWsnXW7dzcsS51vDDWW56vHg569NG1wW6Pr3nq1TcntwW1njMtB6H5LrXMMNBCZMMQxXW80gSRf97rB1bW8xqT_T8sRFLFN23FTnNRlGbFW5r8VDr3GwDCMVVpk-k1lZtg0W7R2tFK5xD8-QW1stlz54rxC5vN29bjJsYwj0BW5HCXL99bbLyhW93mc858lyhtRN3fN98QdvXW7W34XCLY2C7zcKV8qWdT4PkBg5W6BkmNH8bQdXYW72zrXT712wFRW1ndfS55lNtNjW8h1G7J5G2vlHW5rkTv35rmxnsW1zlX537zKRcBW8QhVbT91bjBRW8HmtH-1XtQL9W2jXGNF87z9PkW61n7gn96dS7zMZpcmq9ZLf-f6NHMSw11


   

 

 
 

  
 

  



   

 

 
 

 
 
  



   

 

Enclosure 23: Fact Sheet – Advice Retirement Villages dated 28 
April 2020 
Download document here 

Fact Sheet 

Advice for Retirement Villages 
 

 

29 April 2020 

This factsheet is for information and advice for Australians living or working in retirement 
villages. It may be useful for any facilities where older Australians live or stay, such as 
residential parks, land lease communities or lifestyle villages. 

It outlines the COVID-19 facts and the measures you can take to protect yourself and older 
Australians. 

We will update this fact sheet when new information comes to hand at 

www.health.gov.au 

In Australia, the people most at risk of serious illness, and in some cases death, from 
COVID-19 are those aged over 70, those aged over 65 with chronic medical conditions, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with chronic medical conditions, and people 
with weakened immune systems. 

We suggest you also view our advice for older people: 
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov- 
health-alert/advice-for-people-at-risk-of-coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus- 
covid-19-advice-for-older-people 

What is COVID-19 (coronavirus)? 
Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that cause respiratory infections. These can 
range from the common cold to more serious diseases. COVID-19 is the disease caused 
by a new coronavirus (SARS-COV-2). It was first reported in December 2019 in Wuhan 
City in China. It has now become a global pandemic. 

How is it spread? 

The infection can spread from person to person through: 

• close contact with an infectious person (including in the 48 hours before 
they started showing symptoms) 

• contact with droplets from an infected person coughing or sneezing 
• touching objects or surfaces (like doorknobs or tables) that have droplets on 

them from an infected person, and then touching your mouth or face. 

https://hk.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W74x28M4GTHXpW8lgx2L7sV25D0/*W7pjD_m6CNFJqN1kqt6mDpWsr0/5/f18dQhb0S65P6XvPVTV1x6Rf2vhWZBW47BvQY4VnHdYW3Bx5541J68tVW399GJG3mW9B6W1YpGl75jCLq7W1J1D-D73jwnmVfTQhk9kf7YkN2C7RbNMhV-_W4yNH392g3VBTW4c9Fk64GPBzPMpTkcnbZdhLW6kGxPv7sJ4HFW8D698t4kdBlQW2nbrtp3DrDzfVKvn6b8g4VfLW7D5B3Y1wZ_-4N8167G211ZjHW27JlrR3y-VkFW1z6sn97R89zlW85d3gx6GqcWSVRrkv95_7xbHW5TLWXp7Rwm_ZW1wrvP-1y3H3VW5R9x0x1kKlp3W1d1mG66B7YL8W3_skcf4H1fKSW5StrC62zmK7VN4_zdS9F0MQtN96-0DxHXM8NW1z-w-r5VlwTfW6wJQtd5V-Bl-W42GXFz7Gv083W1s8QVf5tRD0WW4gj5NT7WF-SFVys1cf8qT7nYW8Vy1sr5YLtrJW8K0qP12-vBrCW7QS63_8TXXPSVMCR-15_zjMxW50CZvR7cmwx4VVTnKD7q0-KrW2HR64z49VrcCW9gY9Mw9d81z0W2FPtXx3w8PT3W3bgFpg8Jj7z5W6DyG6-1wrBVnW4CDlpW3FFfzN102
http://www.health.gov.au/
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 What are the symptoms? 
The symptoms of COVID-19 are similar to colds and influenza and can include: 

• Fever 
• Sore throat 
• Cough 
• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
• Fatigue 

 

People living with dementia or some form of cognitive impairment may not be able to 
describe their symptoms or express pain or discomfort. 

 Do people need to be tested if they have these symptoms? 

Your doctor will tell you if you should be tested. They will arrange for the test. You will 

only be tested if your doctor decides you meet one of the below criteria: 

• You have returned from overseas in the past 14 days and you develop 
respiratory illness or fever 

• You have been in close contact with a confirmed or probable COVID-19 case 
in the past 14 days and you develop respiratory illness or fever 

• You have been on a cruise ship in the past 14 days and you develop 
respiratory illness or fever 

• You are in a higher risk environment (aged care facility, military operational 
setting, boarding school, correctional facility, detention facility, aboriginal rural 
and remote community) where there have been two or more cases of 
COVID-19, and you develop a respiratory illness or fever 

• You have been in a setting which public health units have identified as an 
outbreak and you develop respiratory illness or fever 

• You are in an area that public health units have identified as being at elevated 
risk of community transmission and you develop respiratory illness or fever 

• You have been in an area where there has been an outbreak of COVID-19 
and you develop respiratory illness or fever 

• You are a health care worker, aged or residential care worker and you 
develop respiratory illness or fever 

• You are in hospital with acute respiratory symptoms and fever and there is no 
other clear cause 

 

Updates to testing on what you need to know web page:People with mild symptoms may be 
tested in certain geographical areas. You should check with your healthcare provider 
about testing information for your state and territory. 

 
 
 
 
 



   

 

 

 Why do we need to take particular care to protect older 
Australians? 

The risk of serious illness from COVID-19 increases with age. The highest rate of fatalities 
is among older people, particularly those with other serious health conditions or a weakened 
immune system. There is currently no cure or vaccine for COVID-19, or immunity in the 
community. 

For Residents 
 What can I do to protect myself at home? 

Even if you are feeling well, it is important to take steps to prevent the spread of this virus. 
Good hygiene and taking care when interacting with other people are the best defense for 
you and your family against COVID-19. 

This includes: 

• covering your mouth and nose when you cough and sneeze with your elbow 
or a tissue 

• disposing of tissues immediately after they are used, into a dedicated waste 
bin, and washing your hands 

• washing your hands often with soap and water, including before and after 
eating, after going to the toilet, and when you have been out in public 

• not touching your face, including your eyes 
• using alcohol-based hand sanitisers, where available 
• cleaning and disinfecting surfaces you have touched 
• staying 1.5 metres away from other people as an example of 

“social distancing” 
• if you are sick, avoiding contact with others. 

 

If you start to feel unwell with symptoms of COVID-19, phone the National Coronavirus 
Helpline on 1800 020 080 or your GP who will be able to provide you with further advice. 

All Australians can now access Medicare-subsidised telehealth services from their GP and 
some other health care providers using either video links such as FaceTime and Skype, or 
through telephone services. 

Medical practitioners must be satisfied that the services they use to video link with their 
patients meet current standards and laws regarding privacy and information security. 

Pharmacies are now able to home deliver PBS and Repatriation Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Scheme medications, and, in certain circumstances, can provide a continuing supply of your 
usual medications without a prescription if you are unable to consult your GP. For more 
information phone you GP or your local pharmacy. 

 
 
 



   

 

 

 Can I still have contact with friends and family? 
All Australians are being asked to stay at home at all times, unless it is absolutely essential. 

It is especially important for you to stay at home if you are: 

• over 70 years of age; 
• over 65 years of age with existing health conditions; 
• Indigenous Australian over the age of 50 with existing health conditions. 

This means that you should not be seeing anyone outside of your household. 

Even though you may not be able to see your family and friends in person, it is really 
important that you stay in touch with them. Phone calls, video chats through programs like 
Skype, and emails are a great way to stay connected. 

If you regularly visit someone living with a cognitive impairment, considering other ways of 
maintaining social contact will help reassure individuals who may feel anxious about possible 
changes to their day to day life. You can also contact the National Dementia Helpline on 1800 
100 500. 

For the latest advice and information, go to www.health.gov.au 
 

 How can your family and friends help you and other older 
people? 

They should regularly check in with you and see how they might help you. A simple trip to the 
supermarket or pharmacy on your behalf is a practical way to help you. 

Continued and regular communication will be important. Friends and family can help you to 
keep in touch through the use of mobile phones, and video call systems, such as Skype or 
FaceTime. 

 Can I leave my home for exercise or other outdoor activities? 

Maintaining a good diet and exercise routine is important for your wellbeing and mental 
health, particularly during this challenging time. 

Exercise regularly at home. Options could include exercise DVDs, dancing, floor 
exercises, yoga, walking around the backyard or using home exercise equipment. 

You can leave your house to go for a walk or exercise outdoors if you are well and you stay 
away from other people. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.health.gov.au/


   

 

 

For Retirement Village Operators 
 How can the facility protect residents and workers? 

All Australians are being asked to stay at home at all times, unless for: 

• shopping for what you need - food and necessary supplies; 
• medical or health care needs, including compassionate requirements; 
• exercise in compliance with the public gathering requirements; 
• work and study if you can’t work or learn remotely. 

 

In order to comply with these requirements and public health orders of each state, services 
and events offered by retirement villages or other facilities will need to change. 

These include: 

Adjusting visits to common areas such as games rooms, common sitting areas and outdoor 
barbeque areas to comply with the ‘one person per four square metres’ rule 

• Closing outdoor areas such as public barbeque facilities 
• Closing shared facilities such as dining halls, swimming pools, tennis courts, 

gyms and libraries 
• Introducing a delivery service or takeaway for meal services 
• Hosting meetings held by the resident committees, residents and operators 

via distance such as video or teleconferencing. 
 

There are a number of other measures that retirement village operators can take to better 
protect its residents and workers. 

These include: 

• Encourage social distancing where possible, which means maintaining a 
distance of 1.5 metres from other people. 

• Provide information and brief all workers, including domestic and cleaning 
staff, on relevant information and procedures to prevent the spread of 
coronavirus. 

• Make phone or video calls accessible to all people living in the village where 
possible, to enable regular communication with family members. Family and 
friends should be encouraged to maintain contact with residents by phone and 
other social communication apps, as appropriate. 

• Provide clear information to residents and families regarding cough/sneeze 
etiquette, hand hygiene; and what to do if they have any symptoms of 
COVID-19 or another respiratory illness (e.g. fever, cough, shortness of 
breath, cough, sore throat). 

• Advise all visitors and staff to monitor themselves for symptoms of respiratory 
illness and to stay away from the village while they are unwell. Visitors and 

 
 
 



   

 

 

staff must not enter the village if they have been diagnosed with COVID-19 until they 
have ended their period of isolation. 

 

When should workers stay home? 
If a worker has a confirmed case of COVID-19, they will not be allowed to work. 

It is important that workers stay at home and seek medical advice if they are unwell. 

Everyone must stay at home (self-isolation) for 14 days and alert their employer if: 

• they have returned from overseas in the last 14 days 
• they have been in close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 
• they have a fever, or any symptoms of respiratory illness (e.g. cough, 

shortness of breath, sore throat, runny nose or nasal congestion). 
 

If a worker is unwell, they should phone their doctor for advice. 
 

 Can food and water spread coronavirus? 
Some coronaviruses can potentially survive in the gastrointestinal tract. However, food-borne 
spread is unlikely when food is properly cooked and prepared. With good food preparation 
and good hand hygiene, it is highly unlikely that people will become infected with coronavirus 
through food. 

Drinking water in Australia is high quality and is well treated. It is not anticipated that drinking 
water will be affected by coronavirus. 

 Should workers be wearing a mask at work? 

Workers in retirement villages do not need to wear a mask if they are well. 

They may need to wear a mask if they are needing to be in close contact with a resident who 
is unwell with respiratory symptoms and the unwell resident cannot wear a mask. 

 What should my staff be doing differently at work? 

A new online training module providing information on COVID-19 infection control has been 
released by the Government. This includes signs and symptoms of the virus, how to keep 
safe and myth busting. A specific training program for aged care workers has been 
developed and may have relevant information for you and your facility. The training offers 
practical information on how to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and measures to take 
when visitors attend, which could be of relevance to your facility. Go to: http://www.covid-
19training.gov.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.covid-19training.gov.au/
http://www.covid-19training.gov.au/


   

 

 
 
 

More information 
For the latest advice, information and resources, go to www.health.gov.au or 
www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus 

The phone number of your state or territory public health agency is available at 
www.health.gov.au/state-territory-contacts 

Call the National Coronavirus HelpLine on 1800 020 080. It operates 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. If you require translating or interpreting services, call 131 450. 

For further information please contact: 

COTA at www.cota.org.au or speak to your state or territory COTA representative 
http://www.cota.org.au/get-involved/visit-stateor-territory-cota 

National Seniors Australia at https://nationalseniors.com.au or call 1300 765 050 

Housing for the Aged Action Group (HAAG) 
https://www.oldertenants.org.au/corona-virus-response-updates 

Dementia Australia at www.dementia.org.au or call 1800 100 500. If you 

have concerns about your health, speak to your doctor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.health.gov.au/
http://www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus
http://www.health.gov.au/state-territory-contacts
http://www.cota.org.au/
http://www.cota.org.au/get-involved/visit-stateor-territory-cota
https://nationalseniors.com.au/
https://www.oldertenants.org.au/corona-virus-response-updates
http://www.dementia.org.au/


   

 

Enclosure 24: DRAFT – COVID Safe Checklist for dining at 
Restaurants, Cafes, Pubs, Clubs, RSL clubs and Hotels 

 

 



   

 

 

  



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



   

 

Enclosure 25: DRAFT – COVID Safe Checklist for Beauty Therapists 
and Nail Salons  Download document advice for retirement village visitors 

 

 

https://www.qld.gov.au/housing/buying-owning-home/housing-options-in-retirement/covid19-visitor-restrictions


   

 

 

  



   

 

 

 
 
  



   

 

Enclosure 26:  Key Points for Businesses requiring COVID Safe 
Checklists 
 

o You are required to  complete and display COVID Safe checklist before trading once Stage 1 
Easing of  Restrictions commence on 11.59pm on 15 May 2020. 

o These checklists tell  you what you need to do if you are a business in the above two 
categories to be  COVID Safe. The checklists include input  resulting from consultation with 
key industry stakeholders. 

o You must complete the  Checklist to ensure you comply with essential health requirements to 
enable you  to open and provide a safe environment for your customers and your staff. 

o You must complete, sign  and display the checklist in a prominent, visible location at your 
business  premises. 

o You are not required  to submit this checklist to Queensland Health, however a relevant 
enforcement  officer can check compliance at any time and/or may ask for a copy of 
the  signed checklist. 

o Your staff must complete mandatory COVID Safe mandatory training within two weeks of 
your business commencing. Staff that commence with your business after this two-week 
period must complete this training before commencing. See the COVID Safe mandatory 
training section below for more details. 

COVID Safe Mandatory Training 

An online training program is currently being developed to provide all staff in industries requiring 
a COVID Safe Checklist with training which will allow them to help ensure a COVID Safe work 
environment. This training will be mandatory and must be completed within two weeks of a 
business opening/reopening. Staff that commence with your business after this two-week period 
must complete this training before commencing. 

o The COVID Safe training programs will be available online for dining services and beauty 
therapy services through TAFE Queensland shortly. Details will be made available on the 
COVID 19 website soon and you can register for the training here 
https://tafeqld.edu.au/covid-safe. You will be notified once the training is online. 

COVID Safe Plans 

More information will soon be provided around the COVID Safe Plans referred to in the Roadmap 
to Easing Restrictions. These will be industry best practice and  demonstrate that businesses in 
compliance with the plan have created a safe environment  which may allow greater flexibility in 
the application of the restrictions. 

 

  

https://tafeqld.edu.au/covid-safe


   

 

Enclosure 27:  National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic 
Response Plan (Appendix - Full detailed 51 page plan is available) 
 
Link to full plan National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Response Plan 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Pandemic-Response-Plan
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